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To sum up, false friends is a phenomenon present in each language and 
can affect both, learners of a foreign language and translators. The most 
frequent sources of false friends‟ formКtТon КrО synonymy, Сomonymy КnН 
borrowing. There are two main things for translating words incorrectly: there 
are many legal words with several meanings, and the majority of legal terms 
sound alike with certain Romanian words. False friends constitute a real 
difficulty in translating legal documents because the majority of words are 
terms or concepts which have equivalents. In addition, quality false friend 
dictionaries, bilingual, etymological, explicative dictionaries are reliable 
reference works, that will furnish learners and trainee translators with facts 
instead of over-generalized tendencies. 
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Lucrarea КreăsМopulădeăКăefeМtuКăunăstudТuăьnădomenТulătrКduМerТТăfТlmelor,ă ТămКТă
eбКМt,ăstudТereКămetodeloră ТăteСnТМТlorădeătrКduМereăutТlТгКteăьnăsuЛtТtr rТ. 

CerМetКreКăseăЛКгeКг ăpeăstudТereКăunorăКrtТМole,ăanaliza unorăluМr rТă teoretТМeă
ьnădomenТulăsuЛtТtr rТloră ТăteorТeТătrКduМerТТ.ăDeăКsemeneК,ăКspeМtulăprКМtТМăТmplТМ ă
efectuarea unei analize contrastive a subtitrelor serialului televizat „House M.D.Ț 

Subtitling is a quite new domain. The best informations about this subject 
appeared during the 1990‟s, аСОn ВέGКmЛТОr Д1994] КnН JέDiaz Cintas 
[1999] monitored and stated ten methods of translating audiovisual programs. 
Subtitling may be defined as a translation pattern, which consists of the 
presentation, generally and the bottom of the screen (but not always - e.g. in 
Japan subtitles are put on the right vertical side of the screen) a written text in 
order to render: 1) the original dialogue of the speakers who are shown in the 
screen; 2) discursive elements which appear in the image (letters, insertions, 
graffiti, posters); 3) other discursive elements which are a part of the sound 
tape (such as songs, voices that represent certain TV channels, radio stations, 
computers). 

As all the programs of subtitling constitute three important elements, the 
discourse (dialogue), image and subtitles, it very important to have an 
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interaction of these three elements, the capacity of a spectator to read the text 
at a certain speed and the dimensions of the screen where the images are 
shown, in order to determine the basic characteristics of the audiovisual 
support. 

In the Republic of Moldova, the situation of subtitles is rather difficult. 
There is adopted a law that the movies are rendered with a dubbed Russian 
translation, and in the same time are provided of subtitles in Romanian, a 
process which makes the comprehension of the target audience more unclear. 
Though, there is spoken that another law would be applied to render the 
motion picture with its original script and with Romanian subtitles, a process 
that might be more acceptable and that might help the target audience not 
only to understand the situation, thanks to the original soundtrack, but also to 
make differences among cultures, and to study the source language. 

The television series House M.D. is full of translation challenges, as it is 
full of medical terms, slangs, sarcasm and irony. As the TV series is about a 
maverick doctor, that is appreciated for his brilliant ideas, but hated by the 
majority of his patients and his crew, it is rather difficult to render the 
pressure present in almost all the situations of each episode. 

As the main character, Gregory House, is the one and only who uses 
sarcasm and irony as a linguistic weapon against his, how he thinks, mindless 
colleagues, his language is very interesting to be studied, as well as his 
manners and behavior. 

There are a plenty of methods used for the translation of subtitles in the 
mentioned TV show, the main ones being omission, addition, faitfull 
trabslation, adaptation, amelioration, and neutralization, some of them being 
combined while rendering the target language script. 

Omission is the shortage of some linguistic elements not necessary for the 
target text, also as the diminution from the content of replies in order to make 
the subtitling path accessible. A good example of the application of this 
technique might be noticed in the following lines, when doctor House uses 
СТs ЛrТllТКnt mТnН Тn orНОr to КttrКМt tСО prТson‟s НoМtor КttОntТon Лy 
describing her. There are noticed many sarcastic features, such as in line at 
00:13:36 “ВoЮ‟rО К smКrt,/ olН-money, trust-fЮnН РТrl”, Лy КННТnР Кt 00:13:57 
“AntТqЮО loМФОt-/ Тt‟s ЮnpolТsСОН РolНέ/ Not somО СТpstОr tСТnРέ”, аСТМС Тn 
Romanian language where translated through omission and adequate 
substitЮtТon, ЛЮt НТmТnТsСТnР tСО sКrМКsm: “E tТ o fКtă ТntОlТРОntă,/ НО moНă 
ЯОМСО” КnН “MОНКlТon ЯОМСТ НТn КЮr nОprОlЮМrКtέ NЮ ьl porțТ pОntrЮ Мă О lК 
moНă”έ 

Another technique used while rendering subtitles is the one of 
transposition, which means the logical translation of a text, by changing the 
grammatical pattern from the source language into the target one. In the 
folloаТnР ОxКmplО, аСОn HoЮsО аКs КsФОН ЯТolОntly Лy onО of tСО “lОКНОrs” 
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of the prison to smuggle Vicodin for him, and House refused to do that, he 
аКs ЛОКtОnέ TСО “lОКНОr” sКТН Кt 15:44 “ВoЮ‟rО К МrОКtТЯО РЮy”, аСТМС 
sounded very sarcastic in the context of the situation, and it was rendered 
through the mentioned technique, by leaving away the adjective and using 
ТnstОКН tСО noЮn: “AТ ТmКРТnКțТО”έ 

Faithful translation is the process of producing the precise contextual 
meaning of the original within the constraints of the target language 
grammatical structures. A good example of applying this procedure is at the 
lТnОs Кt 00:33:14 “I СКЯО polyМystТМ/ ФТНnОy НТsОКsОέ” , аСОrО tСО tОxt аКs 
trКnslКtОН КНОqЮКtОly Кs “Am ЛoКlă rОnКlă polТМСТstТМăέ”, Лy proЯТНТnР 
faithful translation with adaptation, as well as by using the method of 
equivalence for the medical term used.  

Getting back to work, he saw a new painting on the wall, and by using as 
usual his sarcastic manner, he made a throughout analysis of the chef-
Н‟oОЮЯrОέ In tСО lТnО Кt 00:02:48: “NТМО pКТntТnРέ/ BlЮОs КnН GrООnsέ/ 
Calming,/ but with a hint of nurturing./ Totally offsets the stench/ of suffering 
КnН НОКtСέ”έ Into RomКnТКn, Тt СКs К morО sКrМКstТМ mОКnТnР, tСКnФs to the 
functional replacement of words, by logically developing and ameliorating 
tСО ТНОК: “FrЮmos tКЛloЮέ/ VОrНО Т КlЛКstrЮέ/ CКlmКnt, НКr МЮ o Ю oКră/ tОntă 
ОНЮМКtТЯăέ/ CompОnsОКză ьn totКlТtКtО/ НЮСoКrОК sЮfОrТnțОТ Т morțТТέ” 

In the same episode, another funny moment is the situation, when House, 
sitting in the bathroom, was pretending that he is in his own office. The 
audience, watching the whole episode, knows that House, when getting back 
to work, was lacked of his office, and during the episode he is making a kind 
of sabotage by sitting everywhere and doing everything is possible, of course 
in the legal limits. So, in the time at lines 00:28:56- 00:29:02 “–EntОr!” /  

“–It‟s К ЛКtСroom”/ “–It ОxplКТns tСО СolО/ Тn tСО МСКТrέ”, аСОn АТlson, 
another doctor, tried to talk with House while he was sitting in the bathroom 
and reading some medical journals, House again answered in a sarcastic 
manner to point out how bad is that he has not his own office. The final 
translation into Romanian was rendered as “Intră!” /“EstО o ЛКТОέ” “SО 
ОxplТМă/ РКЮrК НТn sМКЮn”έ TСТs Тs К аorН-for-word translation, which is not 
quite adequate. Translating the sarcastic attitude of House could be done 
better, in order to keep this manner of him, by first, keeping the imperative 
structure of the first line, second, by applying modulation and the change of 
the verb to be in Romanian into a (se) afla, and third, translating the last lines 
as rethorical questions, by applying modulation and the change of word 
order, and then the finКl ЯКrТКnt аoЮlН ЛО “Intră!”/ “TО КflТ ьn ЛКТОέ”/ “IКtă НО 
МО sМКЮnЮl КrО РКЮră?”έ 

Among some technical measures there were used two lines maximum for 
each reply, but the only minus of the translation and of the source language 
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itself is that the script was rolling too fast, and there were images where the 
subtitles were kept one or two seconds 

As a conclusion, it is understood that subtitles are a logical way of 
rendering the information, sometimes in a very shortened manner, with 
omissions, sometimes with additions or explicitations of the implicit 
information. Anyway, their purpose is to help the target audience understand 
what exactly happens on the screen. The texts, rendered on the TV screens, 
are like songs that sing along the road and help the reader to reach the 
destination. They should be clear and easy to see, lacked of frustration, and 
very friendly. 
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STRATÉGIES ARGUMENTATIVES DANS LE DISCOURS 
PUBLICITAIRE 
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DО nos УoЮrs, lОs spцМТКlТstОs Оn КnКlysО НЮ НТsМoЮrs s‟КММorНОnt р НТrО 
qЮО lК pЮЛlТМТtц ОxОrМО ЮnО sortО НО СКrМèlОmОnt ТnТntОrrompЮ sЮr sОs МТЛlОs 
potentТОllОsέ LО nomЛrО НО pЮЛlТМТtцs КЮxqЮОllОs noЮs sommОs Оxposцs nО 
МОssО НО s‟КММroьtrОέ CОlК s‟ОxplТqЮО pКr lО fКТt qЮ‟р l‟цpoqЮО où l‟ТnНЮstrТО, 
l‟цМonomТО КЯОМ lОЮrs ЛrКnМСОs sont Оn МroТssКnМО Оt НцЯОloppОmОnt, l‟Оssor 
НО lК pЮЛlТМТtц Оst ЮnО МСosО ТnцЯТtКЛlО, ЯoТrО nцМОssКТrОέ LК pЮЛlТМТtц oЮ МО 
qЮО МОrtКТns lТnРЮТstОs Оt pЮЛlТМТtКТrОs КppОllОnt « rцМlКmО », « pub » pОrmОt 
ЮnО НцlТmТtКtТon НО lК РКmmО très ЯКrТцО НО proНЮТts, Нont lО nomЛrО Оt lК 
НТЯОrsТtц КЮРmОntОnt Оt qЮТ nцМОssТtОnt, poЮr КrrТЯОr КЮ client potentiel, une 
bonne promotion.  

En pКrlКnt НО l‟orТРТnКlТtц НЮ НТsМoЮrs pЮЛlТМТtКТrО, Тl fКЮНrКТt НТrО qЮ‟ОllО 
rцsТНО НКns lОs stratégies КrРЮmОntКtТЯОs ОmployцОsέ LОs strКtцРТОs sont НОs 
opцrКtТons rОflцtКnt lОs МСoТx fКТts poЮr КttОТnНrО, НО lК fКхon lК plЮs ОffТМКМО 
Юn ЛЮt НцfТnТ р l‟КЯКnМО Д1]έ 

Ainsi, au tournant du XXIe sТèМlО, РrсМО КЮx nomЛrОЮsОs strКtцРТОs 
ЮtТlТsцОs, lК pЮЛlТМТtц НОЯТОnt НО plЮs Оn plЮs НТЯОrsО, orТРТnКlО, МrцКtТЯО, 
ТnцНТtОέ AЮtrОmОnt НТt, ОllО НОЯТОnt très proМСО НО l‟Кrt, КЯОМ son spцМТfТqЮО, 
sК ЛОКЮtц, sК noЮЯОКЮtц, sК pОrtТnОnМОέ L‟ЮnТqЮО МСosО qЮТ lК НТstТnРЮО НО 
l‟Кrt М‟Оst lК РrКtЮТtцέ Il Оst р mОntТonnОr qЮО lК mКnТèrО, Нont Юn ЛТОn oЮ 
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